APPENDIX D

December 12, 2011

alan.hagans@dot.state.fl.us

Mr. Alan Hagans
Florida Department of Transportation District 3
1074 Highway 90
Chipley, Florida 32428
Subject:

Annual Inquiry Regarding Construction Activities
Fairfield Drive (SR 727) at I-110 (SR 8-A) Roadway ID 48004000
Mile Marker 9.009 at Palafox to Mile Marker 9.490 at I-110 West Ramp
Pensacola, Florida

Dear Mr. Hagans:
Per U.S. Environmental Protection Agency requirements set forth in the Agrico Chemical Site Operation
and Maintenance Plans, this annual inquiry is submitted to determine if intrusive work into the subsurface
soils in the above-referred location is planned by Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) for the
year 2012. Additionally, this inquiry seeks to determine if there are work activities included in FDOT’s
five-year plan that will involve intrusive work at Fairfield Drive from Palafox to the I-110 ramp.
If there is additional information that we or the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) should
be aware of, please let me know.
Please respond in writing regarding receipt of this correspondence. If you have any questions concerning
this request, please e-mail me at jeffry.wagner@urs.com. Please note new email address.
Sincerely,

Jeffry R. Wagner, P.G., V.P.
Principal Hydrogeologist
JRW:lc
cc:

Terry D. Vandell (ConocoPhillips)
Phil Roberts (Williams)
Scott Miller (USEPA)

URS Corporation
1625 Summit Lake Drive,
Suite 200
Tallahassee, Florida 32317
Tel: 850.574.3197
Fax: 850.576.3676
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June 30, 2011

Mr. Scott Miller
Remedial Project Manager
Superfund Remedial and Technical Services Branch
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 4
Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth Street
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8960
Subject:

Responses to the May 17, 2011 Florida Department of Environmental
Protection Comments to the 2010 Annual Report
Agrico Site
Pensacola, Florida
EPA ID: FLD 98022 1857

Dear Mr. Miller:
URS Corporation (URS) on behalf of ConocoPhillips, Inc., merger successor to Conoco, Inc. and
Williams representing Agrico Chemical Company is submitting these responses to the May 17,
2011 Florida Department Environmental Protection Comments to the 2010 Annual Report.
Should you have any questions or require additional information regarding these comments,
please contact Ms. Terry D. Vandell (ConocoPhillips) at (580) 767-6561 or Mr. Phil Roberts
(Williams) at (918) 573-0757.
Sincerely,

Jeffry R. Wagner, P.G., V.P.
Principal Hydrogeologist
JRW:lc
Enclosure – Responses to Comments
cc: Walsta Jean-Baptiste – FDEP, Hazardous Waste Cleanup Section, Tallahassee
Phil Roberts– Williams
Terry Vandell-Bell – ConocoPhillips

URS Corporation
1625 Summit Lake Drive, Suite 200
Tallahassee, Florida 32317
Tel.: 850.574.3197
Fax: 850.576.3676
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RESPONSES TO MAY 17, 2011 FDEP COMMENTS TO THE 2010 ANNUAL REPORT
AGRICO PENSACOLA, FL SITE (dated March 31, 2011)
EPA ID: FLD 980221857

FDEP General Comment –
“I have reviewed the referenced document and concur with the recommendations as long as a
modification is made to add AC-27S/D to the existing network for groundwater elevations, site
COCs and field parameters. The deep well needs to be added because it is located on the east
side of Bayou Texar between the plume/discharge divide and the Hagler water supply well.
The pH at this well declined from 6.5 in 2005 to 4.7 in 2008. The pH at AC-35D has recently
been 4.29 (2010), 4.0 (2009), 3.8 (2008), and 4.1 (2007). As the plume advances, pumping at
the Hagler water supply well likely influences the potentiometric surface in wells near the
head of Bayou Texar and may permit plume advancement. (See May 1, 2002 Remedial
Investigation Report, Escambia Treating, Figure 4-6 and the effect of Royce Street well on
AC-25I. Note that the Hagler well is closer to AC-27D than the Royce Street well is to AC25I.) In fact a number of events have been recorded that show a downward vertical gradient at
ETC MW-20S/D (June and October 2001 with AC-27S/D upward in October 2001). On
January 22, 2005, the ETC MW-25S/D and ETC MW-26 S/D well pairs (located between AC27D and Fairfield Drive) showed downward hydraulic gradients. Because plume advancement
would affect the protectiveness of the MNA remedy, monitoring of this well should occur more
frequently than the approved annual network frequency. It takes a significant change to alter
groundwater pH and for that reason, the additional monitor events could be limited to
groundwater elevations at AC-27S/D and field parameters (the Agrico plume is characterized
by low pH and high specific conductivity). “
URS Response to General Comment There is reference in this general comment about a monitoring well AC-25I. It should be noted
that this is not an Agrico well and the proper well ID should be ETC MW-25I. The Agrico
monitoring well AC-25D is located near Bayou Texar to the north, it is not in close proximity to
or affected by the Royce Street ECUA Public Supply Well.
It should be noted that the pH range recorded for the AC-27D monitoring well east of Bayou
Texar is within the background fluctuation range for groundwater pH and conductivity in
Escambia County. A data review of USGS publication, “Summary of Ground-water and Surface
Water Data for the City of Pensacola and Escambia County, Florida” (U.S. Geological Survey
Open-File Report 82-361) as stated on page 8-8 of the 2010 Annual Report, indicates that
groundwater pH will vary seasonally in Escambia County. A ten year data span shows pH at the
same site ranging from less than 5 to greater than 7. Additionally, it should be noted that an
increase in pH and conductivity and the absence of fluoride concentrations is not characteristic of
the Agrico plume. For the Agrico plume, fluoride is not transported independently of acidity or
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dissolved solids. So the statement that the Agrico plume is characterized by low pH and high
specific conductivity is not correct if the groundwater is also not elevated in fluoride.
For groundwater in Escambia County, a change from 6.5 to 4.7 for pH over a three year period
is not considered significant. Overall, the pH data for well AC-27D shows an increasing pH
trend. And in light of the fact that fluoride has not been detected in the AC-27 monitoring well
cluster, there is no evidence that any pH change at AC-27D is attributable to the Agrico plume.
It should also be noted that the vertical gradient for groundwater levels near discharge
boundaries in Escambia do fluctuate seasonally and can reverse naturally for a period of time
from an upward to a downward vertical gradient.
A review of the Northwest Florida Water Management District (NWFWMD) publications
“Wellhead Protection area Delineation in Southern Escambia County , Florida” (December
1997) and “Susceptibility of Public Supply Wells to Ground Water Contamination in Southern
Escambia County, Florida” (December 1999) and the “Potentiometric surface of the Main
Producing Zone of the Sand-and-Gravel aquifer, Escambia County, Florida” (October/November
2000) was conducted to assess the potential for well influences to spread to Bayou Texar from
ECUA’s Hagler Airport Public Supply Well. These NWFWMD evaluations of pumping
influences show that the Hagler well has more of a tendency to reach north-northwest rather than
west or east to satisfy groundwater contribution to this production well. Also, the NWFWMD
potentiometric surface shows pumping impacts only in the immediate location of the pumping
well, the surface does not show pumping influences extending laterally downgradient of the well
location to the southwest towards Bayou Texar located ~ 1 mile away. Potentiometric data
indicate that the Hagler well is predominantly recharged by groundwater originating northnorthwest and upgradient of the well, not from downgradient sources.
For the above reasons, there is no evidence of the Agrico plume advancement and there is no
evidence that the groundwater divide at Bayou Texar is being influenced by pumping from the
Hagler well.
URS will continue to sample the AC-27 monitoring well cluster every 5-years as part of the EPA
Five-Year Review. The analysis will include field parameters (pH, conductivity, dissolved
oxygen, turbidity, temperature, and oxidation reduction potential) and the 7 primary COCs.
URS will continue to measure water levels in the AC-27 cluster annually.
Specific Comments 1-5:
FDEP Comment 1. – “Page 8-18 references the Florida Institute of Phosphate Research
“Phosphate Primer” (2004). This reference does not discuss any Radium isotopes nor that the
phosphate ore tends to have more RA 226 than RA 228. A proper reference needs to be
provided.
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Also, the findings need to present a complete discussion of the radium source. While the
Agrico waste stream may not have been the direct source of the now detected radium with
more RA 228 than RA 226, the passage of the plume (with high specific conductivity) and its
geochemical interaction with the aquifer sediments has produced higher radium
concentrations (and a different isotope balance) within the plume limits.”
URS Response – Comment regarding reference is noted.
Comment regarding presenting a discussion on the source of radium is addressed below.
The many technical reports prepared for the Agrico site have addressed the source of radium.
For example, the source of radium is discussed in the November 30, 2006 Technical
Memorandum Report – Evaluation of Long-Term Groundwater Monitoring network, which was
Action Item #3 from the July 2005 Five-Year Review Report. In this report (section 6 and
section 8), it is stated that the Agrico waste stream was not the source of radium 226 or radium
228 detected in the Agrico groundwater plume. It also states that the acidity associated with the
wastewater ponds contributed to the acidity found in the groundwater plume. Furthermore, it
states that due to the transport of the acidity in the plume and contact with aquifer media, a
secondary release of radium 228 primarily has occurred within the plume limits. It should be
noted that radium 226 is much lower in concentration than radium 228 for the plume. As the
FDEP comment indicates and which is also stated similarly in the 2006 report, the presence of
radium 228 is due to the passage of the plume (with low pH groundwater; not high specific
conductivity – as the comment implies) and its geochemical interaction with the aquifer
sediments within the limits of the plume. Please also refer to the more recent August 19, 2009
report, “ Evaluation of Monitored Natural Attenuation in Groundwater”, pages 7-9, 42-43.
To clarify the source of the radium, a summary discussion based on the prior work will be
included in future annual reports.

FDEP Comment 2. – “The Table 8 yellow highlighting should be used for results that exceed
the Performance Standard, not clean results.”
URS Response – The Agrico site is no longer in an assessment phase. It is in a phase of
demonstrating that the MNA remedy is working. Emphasizing data results that show that the
MNA remedy is working is very appropriate. Please note the exceedances of the performance
standards in Table 8 are shown in larger and bold font.
FDEP Comment 3. – “Field sampling logs need to be included in future reports to document
field purging observations.”
URS Response – Comment noted and such field logs will be included.
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FDEP Comment 4. – “Future reports need to include a table summary of all historical results
for all plume COCs (including those that have been dropped because they met the
performance standards) and field parameters.”
URS Response – For COCs, Table 8 presents all historical data results for the seven plume
COCs. None of the COC results have been dropped from the table. For example, the footnotes
explain when a select COC has been discontinued from the sampling program, but the results for
that COC when it was analyzed are still presented in Table 8.
Future reports will include a table that shows the historical results for Field Parameters.
FDEP Comment 5. – “Provide pH and specific conductivity versus time plots for AC-25D,
AC-35D and AC-27D.”
URS Response – The plots are attached to these comment responses. Note for AC-27D, three
additional pH/conductivity measurements have been collected in 2010 and 2011 by EPA in
relation to monitoring the ETC site. Additionally, a plot for pH and specific conductivity for
AC-27S is also presented.
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Florida Department of
Environmental Protection

Memorandum
TO:
THROUGH:

Walsta Jean-Baptiste, Project Manager, Hazardous Waste Cleanup
Section, BWC
Brian Dougherty, Administrator
X
Program & Technical Support Section, BWC
5 /1 9 /2 0 1 1

BJ D

FROM:

Zoe Kulakowski, Professional Geologist
Program & Technical Support Section, BWC

5 /1 9 /2 0 1 1

X
ZPK

DATE:

May 17, 2011

SUBJECT:

Agrico Chemical Superfund Site, Fairfield Avenue, Pensacola,
Escambia County, 2010 Annual Report for OU-1 and OU-2, dated
March 31, 2011

___________________________________________________________________________
I have reviewed the referenced document and concur with the
recommendations as long as a modification is made to add AC-27S/D to the
existing network for groundwater elevations, site COCs and field parameters.
The deep well needs to be added because it is located on the east side of
Bayou Texar between the plume/discharge divide and the Hagler water supply
well. The pH at this well declined from 6.5 in 2005 to 4.7 in 2008. The pH at AC35D has recently been 4.29 (2010), 4.0 (2009), 3.8 (2008), and 4.1 (2007). As the
plume advances, pumping at the Hagler water supply well likely influences the
potentiometric surface in wells near the head of Bayou Texar and may permit
plume advancement. (See May 1, 2002 Remedial Investigation Report,
Escambia Treating, Figure 4-6 and the effect of Royce Street well on AC-25I.
Note that the Hagler well is closer to AC-27D than the Royce Street well is to AC25I.) In fact a number of events have been recorded that show a downward
vertical gradient at ETC MW-20S/D (June and October 2001 with AC-27S/D
upward in October 2001). On January 22, 2005, the ETC MW-25S/D and ETC
MW-26 S/D well pairs (located between AC-27D and Fairfield Drive) showed
downward hydraulic gradients. Because plume advancement would affect
the protectiveness of the MNA remedy, monitoring of this well should occur
more frequently than the approved annual network frequency. It takes a
significant change to alter groundwater pH and for that reason, the additional
monitor events could be limited to groundwater elevations at AC-27S/D and
field parameters (the Agrico plume is characterized by low pH and high specific
conductivity).
Specific Comments

Printed on recycled paper.

MEMORANDUM
Walsta Jean-Baptiste
May 17, 2011
Page 2
1. Page 8-18 references the Florida institute of Phosphate Research
“Phosphate Primer” (2004). This reference does not discuss any Radium
isotopes nor that the phosphate ore tends to have more Ra 226 than Ra
228. A proper reference needs to be provided. Also, the findings need
to present a complete discussion of the radium source. While the
Agrico waste stream may not have been the direct source of the now
detected radium with more Ra 228 than Ra 226, the passage of the
plume (with high specific conductivity) and its geochemical
interaction with the aquifer sediments has produced higher radium
concentrations (and a different isotope balance) within the plume
limits.
2. The Table 8 yellow highlighting should be used for results that exceed
the Performance Standard, not clean results.
3. Field sampling logs need to be included in future reports to document
field purging observations.
4. Future reports need to include a table summary of all historical results
for all plume COCs (including those that have been dropped because
that met the Performance Standards) and field parameters.
5. Provide pH and specific conductivity versus time plots for AC-25D, AC35D, and AC-27D.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (850)245-8982.

Printed on recycled paper.

SECTIONFIVE
5.

Section 5 FIVE

Five Year Data Evaluation

Five Year Data Evaluation

5.1 BACKGROUND
With the implementation of the OU-1 source control, impacts upon groundwater from the soils
are eliminated and concentrations in the ground water are expected to attenuate downgradient,
resulting in decreasing concentrations with time.
Following the implementation of remedial actions for OU-1 and as part of the O&M plan
requirements (Appendix I-September 1996) for OU-1, EPA required that the monitoring for
groundwater for OU-1 be separate and distinct from the ground water monitoring requirements
in OU-2.
Baseline data was collected semiannually for a period of five years (1997-2001) in order to
determine concentration variability. Based on the 5 years of data collected during annual
seasonal extremes in the water level hydrograph (May – highs, November – lows), a statistical
evaluation was conducted to evaluate the integrity of the OU-1 containment remedy. This report
presents the 2001 sampling results and the results of the statistical evaluation for the five years of
data.
The statistical procedures utilized to evaluate the data are the procedures established in 40 CFR
264 Subpart F and are adapted from the Interim Final Guidance for Statistical Analysis of
Ground Water Monitoring Data at RCRA Facilities. Application of this methodology is intended
to evaluate if the OU-1 remedy has eliminated continuing releases to groundwater.

5.2 METHODOGY
The choice of an appropriate statistical test depends on the type of monitoring and the nature of
the data. When a site in compliance monitoring has a constant maximum concentration limit or
performance standard, the appropriate comparison is with the constant. Section 5.2.1 discusses
the comparison of the compliance well data to the performance standard. When a site has
collected multiple years of compliance data, it may be also useful to perform intra-well
comparisons over time to supplement other methods. This type of analysis is presented in
Section 5.2.2.
URS has elected to use both of these tools to evaluate the Agrico OU-1 monitoring well data
sets. These data sets have been generated through semi-annual ground monitoring conducted at
the site from May of 1997 through November 2001. These data are presented in Table 3. These
evaluations show that the concentrations results are decreasing.
In order to further evaluate the data, trend analysis were performed on the 5-year data set. The
results of these analyses are presented in Section 5.2.3.
5.2.1 Comparison of Compliance Well Data to Performance Standards
This statistical procedure is appropriate when the monitoring is designed to determine whether
ground-water concentrations of hazardous constituents are below or above fixed concentration
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limits. In this situation, the Performance Standard is a specified concentration limit rather than
being determined by the background well concentrations.
The performance standards for this site are as follows:
Arsenic

0.05 mg/L

Lead

0.015 mg/L

Fluoride

4 mg/L

The control charts found in Figure 6, indicate the sampling dates where the concentrations are
above the specified performance standards. As of the last sampling event, the only performance
standard, which is currently being exceeded, is fluoride in monitor well AC-7SR.

5.2.2 Intra-Well Comparison
Control charts are used for intra-well comparisons because it can be an effective technique for
monitoring the levels at a well over time. An important application of the plotting procedure is
in detecting possible trends or drifts in the data from a given well. Also, when visually
comparing the plots from several compliance wells, variations in concentrations at different
locations of the site can be detected.
Inspection of the graphic presentations of the data in Figure 6 indicates that the concentrations of
all of the constituents of concern are decreasing over time. As of the latest sampling episode, the
concentrations of all constituents are below the established performance standards with the
exception of fluoride in monitor well AC-7SR. The concentration of fluoride in AC-7SR has
decreased over time from a value of approximately 5 times the performance standard to a value
which is approaching the performance standard.

5.2.3 Trend Analysis
Trend analyses can perform using a variety of statistical tests. However traditional, tests produce
biased estimates from the out lier ground water data. Therefore, for ground water data, the most
appropriate trend estimator is a non-parametric type. Because of the differences in the
concentrations results for the three constitutes evaluated, two different non-parameteric methods
were used to analyze the trends of the 5 years of data for the ground water monitoring wells
immediately downgradient of OU-1. The trend analysis was not performed on the background
wells since all results were less than the detection limit indication no upgraident impacts to OU1.
The Sen’s Test was applied to fluoride, arsenic, and lead results. This test proved unsuitable for
the arsenic and lead data. It was suitable for the fluoride data and indicated a positive downward
trend for AC-34S. The results of the calculations for this test are presented in Appendix C.
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The Mann-Kendall Test was applied to lead and arsenic data. This test uses only the relative
magnitudes of the data rather than the measured values, therefore rendering the data sets suitable
for trend analysis. A positive downward trend was indicated for arsenic and lead data associated
for AC-7SR no trend was indicated for AC-33S or AC-34S for arsenic and lead. The reason for
no trend is that all result have been non-detect (constant value) except for a detection in AC-33S
for arsenic and lead in May 1999 in which both values were less than the performance standard
(Table 3). The test results are presented in Appendix C.

5.3 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Two statistical procedures were utilized to evaluate the performance monitoring data from OU-1.
These procedures are established in 40 CFR 264 Subpart F and are adapted from the Interim
Final Guidance for Statistical Analysis of Ground-Water Monitoring Data at RCRA Facilities.
The data that has been evaluated has been the result of sampling and analysis of three
compliance and two background wells on a semi-annual basis for the past five years.
At this time only Fluoride in Well AC-7SR exceeds the established performance standard.
Evaluation of the available data indicate that fluoride in monitor well AC-7SR has decreased
over the time period monitored, to a value which is approaching the performance limit. Values
obtained in future monitoring events are expected to show that the performance standards are
being met in each of the compliance wells.
This evaluation demonstrates that the remedy for OU-1 is effective.
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION 4
61 Forsyth Street
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-3104

January 22, 2007
4SD-TSS
MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT:

Agrico Site, Pensacola, Florida

FROM:

William N. O'Steen, Environmental Scientist
Technical Services Section, Waste Management Division

TO:

David Keefer, Remedial Project Manager
Superfund Remedial and Technical Services Branch

This memorandum responds to your request for a review of the document Evaluation of LongTerm Groundwater monitoring Network, Agrico Site OU-1 and OU-2, Pensacola, Florida.
For your convenience, comments on this document are itemized and are referenced to specific
sections or pages of the report, as applicable. If you have any questions about this memorandum
or need additional hydrogeologic technical assistance on this project, please contact me.
1.

2.

3.

Point 5 in the Executive Summary on page ES-2 should add that the limited extent of
the surficial aquifer plume is caused by the significant downward vertical component
to contaminant transport. Additionally, a statement should be added that indicates the
generally decreasing concentrations in the surficial monitoring zone are a result of
Agrico OU-1 source control measures.
Point 11 in the Executive Summary on page ES-2 could also note the occurrence of
radium in concentrations of concern at other locations in the Pensacola area, outside
the area impacted by Agrico contamination.
I disagree with wording presented in point 3 on page ES-3 of the Executive
Summary. Specifically, I would instead state that the Agrico plume is adequately
rather than well defined and remove the term “limited” from the point. The comment
about the plume being well defined has applicability elsewhere in the report (e.g.
elsewhere on page ES-3; page 8-6). The report should remove the word “well” when
referring to the definition of the plume extent and use the word “adequately” instead.
This comment is made because of the inherent uncertainty in main producing zone
vertical plume zonation and localized areas of relatively high concentration within the
overall Agrico plume footprint. These factors are conceptually valid but have not
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4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

been confirmed through detailed
monitoring of the Agrico plume in
the main producing zone at multiple depth intervals at a specific location, or through
closely spaced monitoring along a transect at right angles to the generally eastward
plume movement that could define localized variations in plume characteristics
caused by lateral variations in aquifer hydraulic properties.
With regard to point 9 on page ES-3, the text should indicate that the Agrico waste
stream is not the principal source of the observed radium. There may be some
relatively minor and environmentally inconsequential contribution of radium from
Agrico to the radium ground-water contamination observed in the Agrico plume.
I concur with recommendations presented on the last two pages of the Executive
Summary and later in the summary section of the report.
For Figure 9, the plot of the fluoride data for MW-AC-34S shows an increase in
fluoride concentrations over the last four sample events, compared to multiple sample
events before this period. This increase is a concern and needs to be considered as to
its possible causes or implications.
Concentration trends at AC-25D are a concern and need further evaluation. Section 8
on page 8-11 does not convey the fact that several key contaminants of concern are at
historic high concentrations over the last three AC-25D sample events (reference
Figure 10). The change in concentrations at this location need to be discussed in the
context of the overall changes in concentrations over time across the plume area,
expected concentration changes over time based on a conceptual understanding of the
Agrico source, plume, and contaminant transport, and similar factors. The same
comment applies to concentration trends at nearby well AC-35D.
On page 8-2, the text states that water chemistry at well AC-2S is different from other
surficial zone locations. The paragraph then continues by listing individual
constituents associated or potentially associated with the Agrico plume and their
recently observed concentrations. The wording of the text implies that the listed
concentrations are dissimilar from observed concentrations at other surficial aquifer
monitoring locations. This situation applies to some, but not all of the listed
contaminants. For example, the fluoride concentration at AC-2S is clearly different
from fluoride observed at other monitoring wells. Conversely, the chloride
concentration at AC-2S is comparable to chloride observed in samples from other
shallow monitoring wells. The first sentence needs to identify specific contaminant
concentrations that are clearly unique to AC-2S.
On page 8-10, the discussion of data from well AC-2D indicates that this well is
upgradient of the surficial zone plume diversion area and upgradient of the first
occurrence of plume impacts to the main producing zone off-site. These statements
may not be entirely correct. In particular, fluoride data from AC-2D indicate some
possible impacts from Agrico, although relatively inconsequential. The correct
statement may be that AC-2D is at the fringes of vertical plume movement from the
surficial zone into the main producing zone. Note that if it is not positioned thusly,
the following statement is incorrect (bottom of page 8-9) “This indicates
that…attenuation is occurring immediately downgradient of the site.” If AC-2D is
completely outside the Agrico plume as indicated on page 8-10, it cannot demonstrate
plume attenuation.

-310.

11.

12.

13.

14.

With regard to the page 8-10
analysis of AC-3D data, results
shown on Figure 10 are not clear cut regarding a continuing downward trend in data
for several constituents. Following what appears to be a downward trend in
constituent concentrations around the time of OU-1 remedy implementation,
concentrations of several constituents have either stabilized or increased somewhat
compared to historic low levels observed in late 1999. While the combined radium
data show a rather dramatic increase to pre-remedial levels over the last few sampling
events, all of the other constituents shown on Figure 10 appear to have had stable
concentrations over the last few sampling events. The discussion of the AC-3D data
needs to more clearly state what is happening with contaminants other than radium.
AC-12D data seem to have a similar history as data from AC-3D. Specifically, the
data show decreases in constituent concentrations after the OU-1 remedial action,
followed by some increases above historic low concentrations. Several contaminants
have apparently stabilized at concentrations either less than historic high values or
approaching those values. The text describes the trends at AC-12D as cyclic. This
characterization may be correct. However, it is not clearly demonstrated.
The condition of concentrations declining around the time of OU-1 remedy
implementation then increasing above historic low levels may also apply to main
producing zone wells in addition to AC-3D and AC-12D. If so, it further suggests
some widespread factor is responsible for the depressed concentrations observed
during the period shortly following OU-1 implementation, rather than the remedial
action causing such decreases. This possibility should be considered when evaluating
the time-concentration data for the main producing zone.
On page 7-4, the text indicates that for NWD-4D, concentrations observed in the well
are not related to the Agrico plume, based on documented hydrogeologic evidence.
Text on page 8-12 likewise indicates this well is outside the Agrico plume. NWD-4D
concentration increases of several constituents associated with the Agrico plume are
attributed to some other source. There should be a more specific statement in this
document regarding the information that excludes the Agrico contamination as being
the cause or a potential cause of concentration increases at NWD-4D.
I note that with regard to the Escambia Treating (ETC) naphthalene contamination
discussed in Section 9 on page 9-3, subsequent investigation and conceptual model
refinement have led EPA to conclude that the apparent sporadic nature of ETCderived organic contamination is the result of spatially variable, discrete zones of
more significant naphthalene transport within the aquifer, and that some of the ETC
monitoring wells have apparently been screened at depths that do not coincide with
the core of the ETC plume at that location.
At the top of page 11-4, the discussion of fluoride concentrations at AC-2S needs
revision. Fluoride concentrations have decreased at this location relative to the peak
concentration from 2002, but have not steadily decreased since the source was
remediated.

cc Scott Sudweeks, Chief, TSS (electronic copy)

Executive Summary
Excerpt from November 30, 2006 Technical Memorandum Report –
Evaluation of Long-Term Groundwater Monitoring Network
Agrico Site, Pensacola, Florida
Key Recommendations
Table 4 of this Report identifies each of the Agrico monitoring wells and describes their
purpose and any specific modification recommended to the network. Key
recommendations are presented below.
1. Groundwater monitoring is an effective means of evaluating the Agrico natural
attenuation remedy and should continue as designed, except for the modifications
requested as part of this Report.
2. The availability of a groundwater model specifically developed for Escambia County
hydrogeology allows for new proposed modeling that could more rigorously simulate
aquifer conditions and provide better estimates of time of remediation for the Agrico
plume. This tool would provide a means to verify and substantiate future Five-Year
Reviews and water quality observations. It is recommended that the modeling, as
proposed, be implemented.
3. It is recommended that the OU-2 COCs be added to the OU-1 parameters for all OU1 surficial zone monitoring wells to assist in the demonstration that the surficial zone
of the aquifer is cleaning up. Therefore, the OU-1 analytes would include lead,
arsenic, fluoride, chloride, sulfate, nitrate, radium 226, and radium 228. Since the
OU-1 network is sampled biannually, it is recommended that the extended analyte list
apply only to the November event to coincide with the annual event for the OU-2
wells. Following the next Five-Year Review, the monitoring network would again be
evaluated and recommendations for modifications suggested.
4. It is recommended that the analysis for nitrate + nitrite (Method 353.2) be
discontinued and replaced with analysis for nitrate, as nitrogen (Method 353.2),
reporting nitrate only. Nitrite was analyzed for in all groundwater samples during the
January 2004 sampling event and found to be below detection levels. In the past, it
has been argued that the performance standard should be the lower nitrite drinking
water standard, but since nitrite is not present, the performance standard of 10
milligrams per liter (mg/L) is the appropriate standard, since it is applicable to nitrate.
5. It is recommended that the use of selected surficial zone long-term monitoring wells
as long-term monitoring wells be discontinued, and they be changed to periodic
monitoring locations. The locations are such that the surficial zone plume will not be
transported to these areas. These locations include NWD-2S, AC-24S, AC-26S,
NWD-4S, and AC-5S. NWD-2S was destroyed as of November 2006. A
replacement well is not recommended.
6. Future monitoring results outside the southern edge of the Agrico plume should be
closely scrutinized due to the possibility of the Kaiser main producing zone plume
potentially impacting this downgradient area, including the groundwater discharge to
Bayou Texar. The wells to be closely evaluated for trends are AC-8D and AC-36D.
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7. It is highly recommended that FDEP continue their assessment of the Kaiser site and
fully define the extent of impacts for both the surficial and main producing zones of
the aquifer.
8. Due to the uncertainty and unknowns associated with the radium 228 concentrations,
it is recommended that joint discussions with EPA be held to discuss a suitable path
forward for this constituent. There are aspects of the radium results that must be
more thoroughly evaluated before a conclusion can be reached as to whether
concentrations are increasing. It must also be evaluated whether some mechanism
other than the former site conditions is the cause of the elevated radium 228
concentrations. These other factors need to be evaluated, since they may impact the
time for remediation.
9. It is recommended that radium analyses be performed by STL-Richland for at least
the next five years to avoid results potentially influenced by analysis techniques used
by different laboratories. Consistent use of a single laboratory over a five-year period
will allow better assessment of data trends for radium 228 and radium 226. This may
also address the reason for the large variability over time for the radium 228:226 ratio
for individual wells.
10. It is recommended that the site O&M Plan be modified to allow for the use of FDEP
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) related to well purging procedures.
11. It is recommended that the OU-1 Annual Report be combined with the OU-2 Annual
Report, whereby one Annual Report would be produced reporting the annual Agrico
groundwater monitoring results.
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